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This year's annual conference in Tampa will have some new
things. One of which is a special App just for the conference Yup - "we have an app for that." The conference app will be
accessible through iTunes and should be available a few weeks
prior to the conference. You will be able to access programs,
speaker information, breakout session slide shows, maps of the
site, hotels, exhibit hall and information about the exhibitors. Just
about everything you need will be available free through a
download app through iTunes for your Android or Apple mobile
device. AESA is working to make your conference experience
more rewarding and easier to participate in. Watch for more
information to come soon. Register for the conference and
hotel here.

McREL Research
McREL is a partner of AESA's and has some good research you
might want to check out. We've included the links in their
descriptions below.


Changing the Odds for Student Success - this report
examines thousands of studies and calls out those
practices that demonstrate the largest effects on student
success. Below is a link to the report.
http://www.mcrel.org/products-andservices/products/product-listing/01_99/product-83



The Balanced Leadership Framework®: Connecting
Vision with Action - this handbook describes the

components of McREL's Balanced Leadership
Framework, which describes the 21 responsibilities of
effective leaders that we identified in our meta-analysis of
research on leadership. Below is a link to the
handbook. http://www.mcrel.org/products-andservices/products/product-listing/01_99/product-54

NAMTC Conference Registration is Open
The National Association of Media and Technical Centers
conference is also in Tampa just prior to AESA's. A number of
you are going and what a great experience that will be. If you
haven't registered and want to attend a terrific conference check it out - here is the place

Moving Toward Digital Media & Delivery?
SAFARI Montage® provides school districts with an integrated
Learning Object Repository and Digital Media & Curriculum
Delivery solution that is interoperable with virtually all classroom
technology and most enterprise district systems. The full suite of
integrated modules provides a single interface for users to
access and manage all digital, visual resources from within the
school district network or from home. And now, with the
introduction of the Digital Curriculum Presenter™ (DCP) module,
curriculum departments can elegantly deliver a full digital
curriculum.
The award-winning SAFARI Montage solution is also designed to
cut costs for school districts by utilizing intelligent digital media
solutions to replace traditional methods. SAFARI Montage
servers come preloaded with educational video titles tied to the
curriculum from the industry's leading video publishers, which
include Schlessinger Media, PBS, The History Channel, National
Geographic, Scholastic, Disney Educational Production, BBC
and more. In addition, school districts can easily upload and
manage their own digital content, and disseminate it to all users
throughout the school or district. For more information, please
visit www.SAFARIMontage.com.
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